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ABSTRACT 

This study aims to develop a social arithmetic learning design by integrating Islamic economic principles. Using various 

Islamic financial products as a context in mathematical tasks, we propose a hypothetical learning trajectory (HLT) to 

support the students' Islamic financial literacy (IFL) skills. We chose design research as the method to achieve the goal. 

However, we limit the discussion to a part of one phase, namely pilot experiments, of the three main phases of design 

research. This study involves six students at Islamic junior high school. The design consists of several activities that 

require students to solve mathematics-based Islamic financial literacy tasks. These tasks contain IFL knowledge, 

including money and shariah transaction, planning and managing finance using shariah product, risk, and reward of 

shariah finance product, and a landscape of shariah finance. We develop an instructional design by adapting the process 

domain of the OECD financial literacy by adjusting based on the principles of Islamic economics. In general, the stages 

of learning activities are identifying Islamic financial information, analyzing information in an Islamic financial context, 

and applying Islamic financial knowledge and understanding. At each of these stages, students are faced with problems 

that focus on each process domain. The results show that this design can bring out some fundamental mathematical 

capabilities and support the students' IFL. Furthermore, by infusing Islamic financial literacy in mathematics education, 

we get an opportunity to create a caring young generation on the development of Indonesian Islamic economics. 

Keywords: Islamic financial literacy, Mathematics education, Design research.  

1. INTRODUCTION 

Recommendations to include financial education in 

mathematics education have been emphasized by several 

researchers [1,2]. The relationship and linkage between 

mathematical concepts and financial literacy are also 

presented by the OECD [3] in the PISA assessment and 

analytical framework, namely the basic arithmetic content 

that requires students to apply knowledge in the context of 

everyday financial problems. Several countries have 

explicitly integrated financial literacy into the achievement of 

the mathematics education curriculum [2,4]. This fact shows 

that financial understanding can be constructed through 

mathematics education. Furthermore, [3] asserted that 

financial literacy skills have a high correlation with 

mathematical literacy. Students with high math literacy 

scores tend to have high financial literacy scores and vice 

versa.  

Considering Indonesia's mathematics education 

curriculum, an understanding of financial issues has been 

taught, although it is limited to calculating bank interest on 

social arithmetic material. However, when referring to the 

demands for understanding financial literacy based on the 

assessment framework from PISA [3], the demands for 

learning outcomes in the Indonesian curriculum are still far 

from sufficient. Moreover, financial education is not 

provided separately from formal education. 

In Indonesia, financial literacy does not mean only 

conventional financial literacy but also Islamic financial 

literacy. It is known that the Indonesian government 

implements the Islamic economic system along with the 

conventional system. In addition, the government also has the 

Islamic economic development program designed by Bank 

Indonesia (BI). One of these programs is strengthening the 

Islamic economy, which involves the economic 
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independence of Islamic boarding schools. This reinforces 

the importance of integrating Islamic financial literacy in 

formal education, especially in Islamic boarding schools. On 

the other hand, [5] stressed that Islamic economics is 

important to be introduced in basic education at the secondary 

school level in Islamic schools. The lack of research and 

support for the development of learning designs or learning 

tools on integrating the concept of Islamic Economics in 

mathematics education is our current concern. We conclude 

that developing an integrated mathematics learning design 

with Islamic economic principles to promote students' IFL 

will make a major contribution to mathematics teachers in 

Islamic boarding schools. 

It is known that not all aspects of IFL are in line with 

mathematical concepts. Therefore, by considering the 

compatibility between mathematics concepts, financial 

literacy, and Islamic economics, we provide boundaries for 

the IFL domain that intersects with mathematics education. 

We developed a framework of conformity between these 

three aspects and named it the mathematics-based Islamic 

financial literacy (MIFL) framework [6]. We developed the 

framework by referring to the content domain of the OECD 

[3] PISA financial literacy framework. For conformity with 

the mathematical concept, we chose 'social arithmetic' 

material, which is material that has room to be integrated with 

IFL based on the current curriculum. Meanwhile, on the 

Islamic economic aspect, we refer to the opinion of Nawi [7], 

which limits that IFL is related to Islamic banking products. 

Therefore, we limit the framework to several contexts of 

banking products with mudharabah, musyarakah, and 

murabahah contracts. Using the context of the Islamic 

banking product, we compiled a mathematical assignment 

based on the framework. We use the MIFL framework-based 

math assignments to develop learning designs and 

assessments to assess students' IFL abilities. 

Referring to the OECD process domain financial literacy 

[3], in this study, we develop a series of social arithmetic 

learning activities that are integrated with Islamic financial 

literacy. At each stage of the learning activity, we provide 

mathematical tasks based on the MIFL framework. The 

development of these activities is arranged using a design-

based research method [8] by developing a hypothetical 

learning trajectory. 

2. ISLAMIC FINANCIAL LITERACY IN 

MATHEMATICS EDUCATION 

Numerous studies reveal that problem situations or 

context play an important role in learning mathematics, 

especially in helping students develop mathematical concepts 

[9,10]. Many problem situations can be brought into 

mathematics learning, one of which is the financial problem. 

For example, Yeo brings the context of financial literacy into 

mathematics learning by creating a mathematical task 

framework integrated with the content of financial literacy 

knowledge. Meanwhile, [2] develops mathematics learning 

that involves financial dilemmas to promote students' 

financial literacy. Then, Bringing Islamic finance problems 

also provides opportunities to improve students' 

understanding and the quality of learning in social arithmetic. 

In bringing Islamic financial literacy into mathematics 

education, we have developed a framework that is used to 

determine the achievement of Islamic financial literacy 

regarding mathematics education. We refer to the OECD [3] 

content domain of financial literacy to develop the MIFL 

framework. By referring to several studies on IFL [7,11], we 

outline some contexts of IFL issues relevant to the junior high 

school curriculum. We have discussed the development of 

this framework in another paper that also involves an expert 

review. There are 4 content domains of MIFL capabilities that 

we define (Fig 1). The framework developed is used as a 

guide in developing mathematical tasks that mediate the 

integration of Islamic financial literacy into mathematics 

education. The framework articulates a schema on a 

mathematical concept with the appropriate category of 

Islamic financial literacy [6].  

 
 

Figure 1 The content domain of Math-based Islamic 

financial literacy (MIFL). 

On the other hand, in developing the learning sequence 

we adapted the process domain of the OECD [3] (Fig. 2) 

financial literacy framework. By adjusting to the product 

context in Islamic banking, we develop three main processes 

that are realized into three stages of learning activities. We 

provide a more detailed of the learning activities in the results 

and discussion section. 

 

   Figure 2 OECD financial literacy process domain. 

3. METHODS 

We use the design research method to develop a series of 

social arithmetic learning activities that are integrated with 

Islamic financial literacy. This study aims to develop Local 

Instruction Theory (LIT) [12] by testing the Hypothetical 

Learning Trajectory (HLT) as an initial design with actual 

learning. We carried out the testing through the pilot 

experiment stage and teaching experiment stage. However, 
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knowledge and 
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we limit our discussion to pilot experiments of the three main 

phases of design research. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Figure 3 The research method. 

In stage preparing for experiments, we developed a 

mathematics-based Islamic financial literacy framework, 

designed mathematical tasks based on the framework, and 

developed HLT.  

This study involved six students as research subjects. The 

data collected are field notes and student work. After 

conducting HLT testing, we performed a retrospective 

analysis to compare actual learning trajectory (ALT) and 

HLT. We use the results of the analysis to improve the HLT. 

We conducted the HLT analysis at the pilot experiment stage 

using task-oriented analysis (Table 1), referring to [8]. By 

looking at student achievement on each task in each activity, 

we can improve at each stage and determine the extent to 

which teacher assistance is needed. In addition, by comparing 

HLT and ALT, we can find out which part of the task requires 

revision and improvement according to the level of student 

understanding. 

Table 1. Matrix data analysis for comparing HLT and 
actual learning trajectory (ALT) [8] 

Hypothetical learning trajectory 

Task number Formulating 

of the task 

Conjecture of 

students' thinking 

Actual learning trajectory 

Transcript 

excerpt 

Clarification Match between HLT 

and ALT 

 

4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. The Learning Sequence of HLT 

In this section, we will briefly describe the learning 

activities on the HLT that we have developed. The developed 

learning activities are adapted from the process domain of the 

OECD framework in solving financial literacy problems. 

However, we made adjustments to the use of content related 

to Islamic financial mathematics and the context of Islamic 

banking. The following is a brief overview of the learning 

activities we organized (Fig. 4). The sequence of the learning 

in each activity is the observation of the initial problem, 

material presentation, exploration, and exercise. 

 

 Figure 4 Learning activities in the learning sequence. 

Activity I 

In the first activity, students were given arithmetic 

problems related to understanding information on Islamic 

bank transactions. The purpose of this activity is that students 

can understand the information and calculations of financial 

transactions that arise from various contracts and their 

calculations in the context of Islamic finance. In this activity, 

students will learn to understand the mathematical concepts 

involved in understanding Islamic financial transactions. The 

following that shown in figure 5 is one of the problems of the 

money and sharia transaction content domain that we gave to 

students in the first activity. 

Mr. Fulan is a customer of Bank Syariah Indonesia (BSI). 

The following is his list of account mutations for two 

months. 

Date Transaction 

Details 

Credit 

(IDR) 

Debit 

(IDR) 

Balance 

(IDR) 

3/2/20 Administration 
fee 

 15,000 10,000,000 

3/2/20 Profit-sharing 30,000  10,030,000 

4/2/20 X Company 

January Salary 

4,500,000  14,530,000 

7/2/20 Withdrawal   2,000,000 12,530,000 

16/2/20 Transfer Mr. 

Fulan 0011 

500,000  12,230,000 

The following is the calculation of profit-sharing for 

customers. 

Customers' profit-sharing =
𝑩𝒂𝒍𝒂𝒏𝒄𝒆

𝟏𝟎𝟎𝟎
× 𝟔. 𝟓 × 𝒏𝒊𝒔𝒃𝒂𝒉 

Nisbah = Percentage of profit-sharing for customers 

Determine the amount of the nisbah given by BSI to its 

customers! 

Figure 5 Problem in the activity I. 

 

Activity II 

In the second activity, students are given arithmetic 

problems related to information analysis in the context of 

Islamic finance. The purpose of this activity is that students 

can analyze information and perform calculations to find out 

which Islamic financial products are more profitable based on 

their calculations. The following is a problem that we gave to 

students in the second activity. The following that shown in 

Preparing for 

experiment and 

preliminary design 

HLT 

1 

Pilot 

experime

nt 

HLT 

2 
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figure 6 is one of the problems of planning and managing 

finance using shariah product content domain that we gave to 

students in the second activity. 

Syariah Mandiri Bank offers two types of 

homeownership credit programs with murabahah 

contracts. The following is an ad that contains the 

margin program offered. 
 

Step up program: 

8.50% per year (for 1st – 2nd year) 

10.5% per year (for 3rd – 5th year) 

14 % per year (for 6th – 20th year) 
 

Single price program: 

10% per year (for 1–5 year fixed period) 

11% per year (for >5–10 year fixed period) 

12% per year (for >10–15 year fixed period) 

12.5% per year (for >15–20 year fixed period) 

 

Mr. Zailan plans to buy a house for 200,000,000 IDR 

and apply for a housing loan to the Syariah Mandiri 

bank for 15 years in installments. Based on the two 

programs offered, determine which program is the 

most profitable for Mr. Zailan! 

Figure 6 Problem in activity II. 

 

Activity III 

In the third activity, we gave problems related to applying 

understanding or taking the most appropriate action in 

dealing with problems in various Islamic financial contexts 

based on arithmetic calculations. This process is 

reflected in tasks that involve solving problems, 

including performing basic arithmetic and considering 

various conditions based on the results of these 

calculations. The following that shown in figure 7 is one 

of the problems of the landscape of shariah finance 

content domain that we gave to students in the third 

activity. 

Mr. Fulan is one of the Bank Syariah Indonesia (BSI) 

debtors affected by COVID-19 and gets relaxation from 

BSI in the form of an additional one-year installment 

period. 

The following is Mr. Fulan's contract data before the 

relaxation policy for customers. 

Customer: Mr. Fulan 

Financing ceiling : IDR 20,000,000 

Bank Margin (per year): 8% 

Types of contract: Murabahah financing contracts 

Installment period (initial): 4 years 

Installment Nominal (per month) IDR 550,000 

 

If Mr. Fulan has fulfilled her installment obligations to 

the bank for the previous 24 months, determine the 

number of installments per month he must pay for the 

remaining period! 

Figure 7 Problem in activity III. 

We only present three examples of MIFL assignments, 

but in total there are 6 assignments that we give to students. 

Our conjecture of student thinking is able to complete the task 

with a little guidance. Task 1 is in the first activity, task 2 is 

in the second activity, tasks 3, 4, 5, and 6 are in the third 

activity. The third activity has the most task composition 

because it is the stage of applying the knowledge of Islamic 

financial literacy that has been built in the previous two 

activities. 

4.2. Retrospective Analysis 

In this section, we will briefly describe the results of the 

HLT implementation test that we have developed compared 

to ALT. The following shown in table 2 is the result of the 

comparison between HLT and ALT in the pilot experiment. 

Table 2. Actual Learning result compared with HLT 
conjectures for each task 

+ x   x x  

±   x   x 

-  x     

Task 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Note: an x means how well the conjecture matched to the 

observed learning (− refers to confirmation for up to 1/3 of 

the total students, and + to at least 2/3 of the total students) 

Based on the table above, we know that for the 

assignment in the first activity, students can complete well. 

Based on interviews and discussions with teachers, students' 

difficulties were only found in understanding some terms that 

were still unfamiliar to students. The following are excerpts 

of student interviews about words they did not understand. 

Teacher: Have you ever studied social arithmetic in 

the context of Islamic banking? 

Khausar: Never. 

Teacher: What are the words used in the task that you 

don't understand? 

Khausar: Customer, margin, debit, credit, nisbah 

(ratio), tenor. 

 

The answers from Khausar represent other students who 

have the same difficulty related to understanding unfamiliar 

words. Based on the interview excerpt above, it can be seen 

that in the first activity, the problems encountered by students 

were about unfamiliar words in Islamic banking. We 

overcome this limitation by providing initial material about 

Islamic banking and discussions. This result is in accordance 

with the conjecture that we formulated in the first activity. In 

general, in this first activity, learning focuses on the 

introduction and assignment to identify Islamic financial 

information. 

In the second activity, which focuses on analyzing 

information in an Islamic financial context, all students are 

not able to complete the task correctly (see the task in Fig.6). 
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All students made an error in understanding the fix period 

program of the task. They understand that the fixed period 

program is the same as the step-up program. The following is 

an example of student's error that is shown in figure 8. 

 

Figure 8 Student's error on task 2. 

 

Based on our analysis, this error is caused by the use of 

symbols that distinguish between the two programs in the 

questions that are still confusing for students. Therefore, we 

will make adjustments to the second task so as not to make 

students misunderstand the information in the task. We will 

choose a simpler Islamic financial context to make it 

understandable for students. Even though it doesn't match our 

conjecture, we keep this activity by changing the context of 

the task. 

In the third activity, students were presented with several 

problems that focused on applying Islamic financial 

knowledge and understanding. in this activity, we gave some 

tasks in different content domains. In this case, we assign 2 

tasks on planning and managing using shariah product 

content, 1 risk and reward task of shariah finance product, 

and 1 task on the landscape of shariah finance content. In 

general, students can complete all of the tasks. This is in 

accordance with our conjecture. However, based on the field 

notes collected, students experienced some difficulties when 

modeling problems into mathematical forms. 

In general, the ALT is in accordance with the HLT, 

although we had to make minor revisions to the assignment 

in Activity II. In addition, we heard students' suggestions to 

improve the presentation of pictures and tables on tasks to 

make it easier for them to understand. 

At the end of the lesson, we interviewed students 

regarding their opinion about the learning design. Here is a 

snippet of his interview. 

Teacher: what is your impression of this MIFL 

assignment and learning? 

Khausar: it makes me happier to study mathematics 

and it is in accordance with the religious 

lessons that I am taking at the Islamic 

boarding school. 

Alamsyah: increase my knowledge about calculations 

related to Islamic banking products. 

The interview above indicates that students are interested 

in learning social arithmetic by involving the context of 

Islamic finance. Students think that they get new insight at 

learning mathematics and are interested in it. Learning new 

things can stimulate students' imagination for modeling the 

problems. This will make mathematics more meaningful, fun, 

and useful for students as emphasized by [2]. In addition, 

many studies confirm that the use of contextual problems will 

improve students' mathematical abilities [9]. Furthermore, 

the learning design has a potential effect in bringing out some 

fundamental mathematical capabilities, including supporting 

students' reasoning, argumentation, and mathematizing [13]. 

Several studies reveal that numeracy and financial ability 

have a close relationship [14-16]. Therefore, this learning 

design is an alternative design to improve two students' 

abilities simultaneously, numeracy skills and Islamic 

financial literacy. This can cover one of the weaknesses of the 

curriculum in Indonesia, which still does not bring financial 

literacy to formal education in junior high schools. 

5. CONCLUSION 

We conclude that the ability of Islamic financial literacy, 

for Islamic boarding school students, can be improved 

through learning mathematics. Some Islamic financial 

literacy skills can be promoted including money and shariah 

transaction, planning and managing finance using shariah 

product, risk and reward of shariah finance product, and 

landscape of shariah finance. The MIFL ability can be 

achieved through a series of learning consisting of 3 

activities: identify Islamic financial information, analyze 

information in an Islamic financial context, and apply Islamic 

financial knowledge and understanding. Our remarks in the 

application of this learning design are the aspect of preparing 

MIFL tasks that students must understand. If there are some 

terms that students do not understand, then the teacher must 

add activities that can overcome this in the learning process. 

In closing, we hope that this learning design will not only help 

students learn mathematics meaningfully but also as an 

opportunity to create a caring young generation on the 

development of Indonesian Islamic economics. 
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